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About the Study
This report was completed by the Biomedical
Manufacturing Network, which is an organization that
assists biomedical companies with firm strategy,
product design, pilot testing, production planning, and
supply chain management. The Biomedical
Manufacturing Network also maintains a database
and maps of more than 5,000 California biomedical
companies and conducts research on industry location
and firm location strategy. A presentation on the San
Francisco Bay Area biomedical industry and its
spatial patterns in September 2018 sparked the
interest for a study specifically on Alameda County.
This report was commissioned by the Alameda
County Workforce Development Board (ACWDB) to
map where biomedical industry activity is located in
Alameda County, as well as to provide insight into
workforce trends and needs in Alameda County’s
biomedical industry. ACWDB establishes
community-based workforce development programs
in partnership with local area service providers to
meet the needs of job seekers and workers in
Alameda County. Results and recommendations from
this report will be used to inform workforce
programs, including training, and facilitate greater
engagement between ACWDB and biomedical
companies.

This report is based on biomedical company data
collected in 2014 and 2020 by the Biomedical
Manufacturing Network. The data was first collected
in 2014 because this is when the Biomedical
Manufacturing Network was established. The report
begins with a description of the biomedical industry
and includes a summary of company and
employment growth from 2014 through 2020 by
sector and by city in Alameda County. The report
also presents skill needs as a result of changes in the
biomedical industry, the COVID-19 consequences
on the biomedical industry in Alameda County, and
recommendations.
Company information was collected using city maps,
databases, assistance from city economic
development departments, company visits, and
phone interviews. Extensive company engagement
with several hundred biomedical companies in
Alameda County also provided valuable insight on
industry trends and skill needs as a result of changes
in the biomedical industry. In addition, this report is
informed by industry location research, which
addresses the questions of what economic activities
are located where and why, and firm location
strategy, which is planning for the optimal location
for a firm by identifying needs and objectives and
searching for locations with offerings that are
compatible with these needs and objectives.
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Executive Summary
The biomedical industry includes the biotechnology,
pharmaceuticals, medical devices, medical
equipment, digital healthcare, and genomics sectors.
The study area for this report is Alameda County.
The following are highlights of the description and
changes in the number of biomedical companies
from 2014 to 2020.
The number of biomedical companies in
Alameda County increased from 445 in 2014 to
545 in 2020 for an increase of 22.5%.
The biotechnology sector added the most
companies, growing from 126 companies in 2014
to 207 companies in 2020.
The two newest and most emerging sectors of the
biomedical industry - digital healthcare and
genomics - saw some of the largest percentage
increases in the number of companies.
The two sectors with the most biomedical
companies in Alameda County in 2020 are
biotechnology with 207 companies and medical
equipment with 173 companies.
Of the 445 biomedical companies in Alameda
County in 2014, 165 companies went out of
business, were acquired and absorbed, or moved
out of the county by the end of 2020.
The following are highlights of the description and
changes in the number of biomedical employees from
2014 to 2020.
Biomedical industry employment increased from
20,870 employees in 2014 to 28,550 employees
in 2020 for a 36.8% increase.
The medical equipment sector remains the
largest biomedical employer in Alameda County
with over 11,000 employees. This sector added
the most positions between 2014 and 2020 with
an increase of 3,353 jobs.

The following are highlights of the description and
changes for the biomedical industry in Alameda
County cities from 2014 to 2020.
Fremont remains as the leading concentration of
biomedical companies and employment in
Alameda County with the most companies
(114) and by far the most employees (7,054).
A second significant biomedical industry
location is Berkeley-Emeryville, which had 165
companies and 6,658 employees in 2020.
Berkeley added the most biomedical companies
in the county growing from 78 to 113 for a gain
of 35 companies or an increase of 44.9%.
Biomedical industry-specific skill needs in Alameda
County have changed during the period from 2014
to 2020. While biotechnology, genomics, and digital
healthcare were present in Alameda County in
2014, they emerged as the growth leaders by 2020.
This report specifies the relevant skill needs for
various levels of employees in all six of the
biomedical sectors.
The COVID-19 consequences on the biomedical
industry in Alameda County were noteworthy.
There were eight new biomedical companies and 10
disappearing biomedical companies (five went out
of business and five were acquired and absorbed) in
2020 in Alameda County. This compares to a yearly
average of about 50 new companies and about 30
disappearing companies. COVID-19 seemed to
suspend the formation and disappearance of
companies in the biomedical industry. Follow-up
interviews with 10 of the largest biomedical
companies in Alameda County revealed that three
companies engaged in product development related
to COVID-19.
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I. Biomedical Industry Description
The following six sectors make up the biomedical
industry and will be the focus of this report on the
biomedical industry in Alameda County. Each of these
sectors has distinct industrial organization, including
firm strategy, size, maturity, and locational patterns, as
well as workforce needs. The following are concise
descriptions of the six biomedical industry sectors
covered in this report.
Biotechnology - The use of living organisms to produce
products, including drugs.
Pharmaceuticals - Chemical compounds manufactured
for use as medicinal drugs.
Medical Devices - An instrument, apparatus,
implement, implant, in vitro reagent, or other similar
article inserted into the body to improve health.
Medical Equipment - Products for use by health care
providers, including diagnostic, treatment, life-support,
and lab equipment.
Digital Healthcare - Electronically connecting the
points of care so that health information can be shared
securely, including mobile health, health information
technology, wearable devices, telehealth and
telemedicine, and personalized medicine.
Genomics - Studying a person’s genes, including
interactions of those genes with each other and with the
person's environment as part of the person’s healthcare.

Industry Clusters

The biomedical industry is characterized by its
propensity to spatially cluster. Industry clusters are
spatial concentrations of interconnected companies,
specialized suppliers, service providers, companies Alam
in related industries, and associated institutions that
compete and also cooperate. Industry companies
locate near each other to benefit from knowledge
spill-over, shared labor pools, networks of
suppliers, and a climate of focus and innovation.
Industry clusters are driven by the aggregation of
company location strategies. A company’s location
strategy is a plan for obtaining the optimal location
for a company by identifying company needs and
objectives and searching for locations with
offerings that are compatible with these needs and
objectives.
The biomedical industry in Alameda County is an
illustrative example of industry clustering. This is
supported by calculating the biomedical industry
location quotient for Alameda County. A location
quotient is calculated by comparing the proportion
of biomedical firms to total firms in Alameda
County to the same proportion for the State of
California. If the proportion of biomedical firms is
higher compared to the State of California, it will
have a location quotient of greater than 1.0.
Alameda County has a biomedical industry location
quotient of 2.7, which indicates a substantially
higher proportion of the biomedical industry (an
industry cluster) compared to the State of
California. In addition, Alameda County has the
fourth-highest number of biomedical companies in
the State of California.
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Alameda County is an optimal location for biomedical
companies because of the presence of important
resources necessary for the evolution, growth, and
maturity of biomedical companies. These resources
include the following:
A large and well-educated talent pool throughout
Alameda County due to outstanding universities,
national government laboratories, and the
vibrance and attractiveness of the San Francisco
Bay Area.
Lawrence Berkeley, Lawrence Livermore, and
Sandia National Labs, and the University of
California, which offer technology transfer
opportunities via spin-out companies and
technology licensing agreements.

Support infrastructure nearby in the form of
biomedical-specific services, venture capital, lab
supplies, and transportation, including the Port of
Oakland and the Oakland International Airport.
Area real estate developers with the patience and
fortitude to invest in Alameda County projects
such as greenfield sites as well as building
retrofits.
The gravitation force of industry agglomeration.
As more companies moved to Alameda County, it
caught the attention of other companies that then
considered the area. Industry agglomeration is
often credited with 'spill-over' effects in the form
of shared talent, suppliers, and ideas.

Early momentum from the location of global
biomedical leaders such as Bayer, Novartis,
Roche, Boehringer Ingelheim, Carl Zeiss, and
Thermo Fisher. These represent anchor companies
that helped put Alameda County on the
biomedical industry map.
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II. Alameda County Biomedical Industry Sectors
A. Biomedical Companies

B. Biomedical Employees

The number of biomedical companies in Alameda
County increased from 445 in 2014 to 545 in 2020 for
an increase of 22.5% (see Table 1). Four of the six
sectors of the biomedical industry had more
companies in the county in 2020 than in 2014 with
biotechnology adding 81 companies for a 64.3%
increase. The number of companies fell slightly in
pharmaceuticals and medical devices but increased
slightly in medical equipment. Maturing companies in
these last three sectors have resource needs that are
the most difficult to locate in the San Francisco Bay
Area, including industrial space for scaling up
production, and lower skill and wage positions for
equipment operation and device and equipment
assembly.

Biomedical industry employment increased from
20,870 employees in 2014 to 28,550 employees in
2020 for a 36.8% increase. This employment data was
collected in the first quarter of 2014 and 2020. Five of
the six biomedical sectors experienced increases in
the number of employees in Alameda County
between 2014 and 2020, with only pharmaceuticals
losing employees (see Table 1).

The two newest and most emerging sectors of the
biomedical industry - digital healthcare and genomics
- saw the largest percentage increases (70.0% and
57.9%, respectively - see Table 1). Companies in
these two sectors need non-specialized office space
and engineers and information technology specialists,
both of which are in fairly high supply in the San
Francisco Bay Area.
The two sectors with the most biomedical companies
in Alameda County in 2020 are biotechnology with
207 companies and medical equipment with 173
companies. These were the leading sectors in 2014,
but medical equipment led with 169 companies, and
biotechnology followed with 126 companies.
The biotechnology sector grew so much from 2014 to
2020 because of newly developed specialized lab
space in Alameda County, the shortage of such lab
space in other parts of the San Francisco Bay Area,
and the availability of bachelors, masters, and
doctorate level biology talent, which has been in
strong supply in Alameda County.

The medical equipment sector remains the largest
biomedical employer in Alameda County with over
11,000 employees, and this sector added the most
new positions between 2014 and 2020 with an
increase of 3,353 jobs. The biotechnology sector
added the second most jobs with 3,082. With the
increases in employment in digital healthcare and
genomics between 2014 and 2020, there are now
more than 3,000 jobs in these two combined sectors
in Alameda County. The continuing leadership of the
medical equipment sector is at least partially due to
the maturity and market foothold of the largest and
leading medical equipment companies in Alameda
County such as Roche, Thermo Fisher, Carl Zeiss,
Abbott, Baxter, and Agilent.
Of the 445 biomedical companies in Alameda County
in 2014, 165 companies went out of business, were
acquired and absorbed, or moved out of the county by
the end of 2020 (see Table 2). The majority of these
companies that exited the county went out of business
(106 companies, led by 43 medical equipment
companies and 26 biotechnology companies). Fortyfive companies were acquired and absorbed during
the 2014 - 2020 time period, and 14 companies
moved out of the county. Of these 14 companies, nine
stayed in the San Francisco Bay Area, two left the
state and two left the country.
3

The loss of 165 biomedical companies (or 37%)
in Alameda County between 2014 and 2020 may
seem catastrophic, and while this turnover is not
trivial, it is characteristic of the biomedical
industry. The biomedical industry is a researchfocused industry, and when research results are
not promising, companies may fail, but the
lessons learned continue on for the good of
scientific advancement.

Likewise, over 10 percent of the 2014 companies
were acquired, which is often the preferred exit
strategy for biomedical companies. Biomedical
products can more easily be commercialized by
acquiring companies, which are larger and have
more resources for scaling clinical trials,
production, and distribution.
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III. Profiles of the Biomedical Industry in Alameda County Cities
The number of biomedical industry companies in
Alameda County grew from 445 in 2014 to 545 in
2020 for a 22.5% increase (see Table 3). Eleven of the
12 cities in Alameda County with biomedical
companies added biomedical companies between 2014
and 2020. Only Fremont had a smaller number of
biomedical companies in 2020 compared to 2014,
going from 125 to 114 biomedical companies.
Berkeley added the most companies growing from 78
to 113 for a gain of 35 companies or an increase of
44.9%. Oakland had 21 more companies and Hayward
had 16 more companies in 2020 compared to 2014.
Biomedical industry employment grew the most in
Berkeley, Pleasanton, Alameda, and Emeryville from
2014 to 2020. Berkeley added 1,753 biomedical jobs,
Pleasanton added 1,578, Alameda added 926, and
Emeryville added 903 biomedical jobs.

Fremont remains the city with the most biomedical
companies and employment in Alameda County in
2020. Fremont has the most companies (114) and by
far the most employees (7,054) (see Table 3 and Figure
1). A second significant biomedical industry location is
Berkeley-Emeryville. Berkeley added the most
companies and the most employees between 2014 and
2020. Combined with nearby Emeryville, there were
165 companies and 6,658 employees in 2020.
Pleasanton is a third biomedical cluster in Alameda
County. Pleasanton has the second most biomedical
employees in Alameda County (4,843) and added the
second-most employees between 2014 and 2020. A
couple of additional cities saw notable increases in the
number of biomedical companies - Newark added 12
companies to grow from 18 to 30 and San Leandro
grew from two companies to 11 from 2014 to 2020. In
the next section, details are provided on why cities
grew the way they did from 2014 to 2020.
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Alameda
The City of Alameda stayed relatively steady growing
from 26 to 27 biomedical companies between 2014 and
2020 (see Table 4), but there were 1,000 new
biomedical industry jobs added during this time period.
Two companies - fast-growing, medical device
company, Penumbra with approximately 1,000
employees and biotechnology newcomer, Exelixis with
555 employees - dominate the City of Alameda,
providing 60% of the biomedical jobs. Penumbra grew
from 250 employees to 1,000 between 2014 and 2020
as their product development and market share
advanced significantly.

Exelixis also grew significantly due to advancing
through clinical trials and raising investment capital.
The new jobs were primarily in the areas of research,
engineering, and product development. There are two
concentrations of biomedical companies in the City of
Alameda, one in the north and one in the south (see
Figure 2). Both locations are well-suited for additional
growth due to the availability of space. In addition,
nearby Alameda and Laney Colleges offer talent
pipelines for middle-skill jobs.
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Berkeley
Berkeley can be best described as a location of
research incubation. Berkeley added the most
biomedical companies between 2014 and 2020 (35
companies). Biotechnology is the dominating sector
(56 companies in 2020; see Table 5) and many of the
companies began with some affiliation with the
University of California and/or the Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory. Berkeley is also the leading
location for genomics and digital healthcare
companies in Alameda County (a total of 23
companies). This is likely because of the strength of
biological and information technology at the
University of California - Berkeley. Most of the
biomedical firms in Berkeley are very small with the
exception of Bayer Healthcare.

The companies in Berkeley are earlier stage and
therefore place a higher value on start-up assistance, lab
space for lease, and government grant funding. To
support this atmosphere, there are many incubators and
accelerators in the area and specialty facility developers
provide high-quality laboratory space for lease.
Biomedical companies are located near the university
and along the western border of the city (see Figure 3).
Berkeley is the germinator of new ideas and
technologies. High growth stage biomedical firms often
leave Berkeley to find space and supply chains to
continue their expansion.
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Dublin
Medical equipment leader, Carl Zeiss and newcomer
digital healthcare company, MedeAnalytics, added
most of the nearly 500 new biomedical jobs between
2014 and 2020 in Dublin (see Table 6). Dublin grew
from four to six biomedical companies during this
time period and is well-positioned to add more
biomedical companies in the future.

Dublin is a strong residential and service community with
freeway and public transit access, nearby Los Positas
College for a pipeline of middle-skill talent, and
proximity to Lawrence Livermore and Sandia National
Labs and Pleasanton for spinoff companies and
entrepreneurial growth in the biomedical industry (see
Figure 4).
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Emeryville
Emeryville added nearly 1,000 biomedical jobs
between 2014 and 2020 and maintained one of the
most balanced portfolios of biomedical companies in
Alameda County (see Table 7). Global
pharmaceutical leader, Novartis, and growing
biotechnology companies, Amyris and Zymergen
anchor the industry in Emeryville, and there are also
dozens of small, innovative companies in medical
devices and equipment, genomics, and digital
healthcare. The biomedical industry is located along
Hollis Street, with many of the companies in

Wareham Development properties, making Emeryville
the densest concentration of biomedical companies in
Alameda County (see Figure 5). Emeryville has a
biomedical industry location quotient of over 11,
which means the city’s concentration of biomedical
companies is over 11 times that of the average
concentration of biomedical companies in California.
Emeryville is likely to continue to grow its number of
biomedical companies, employees, and concentration
as three major biomedical real estate developments are
in the planning stages in Emeryville.
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Fremont
Fremont specializes in scaled production, and the
companies located here have the highest average
number of employees in Alameda County, and most
have advanced from prototype to pilot to scaling
their manufacturing. Medical equipment and devices
make up the majority of the biomedical industry in
Fremont with 54 and 23 companies, respectively, in
2020 (see Table 8). Fremont is the location of the
most biomedical jobs in Alameda County with over
7,000 in 2020. Lower cost labor and

production space to lease are high priorities for
companies in Fremont, and middle-skill jobs are
available for people with high school and two-year
degrees. There is a reliable network of contract
manufacturers, space, components, and skills in the
area that help companies with supply chain
management and process innovation. Most of the
biomedical companies in Fremont are located to the
west of Highway 880 (see Figure 6).
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Hayward
Hayward is a rising location for the biomedical
industry in Alameda County adding 16 companies
between 2014 and 2020, including 14 more
biotechnology companies and six more medical
equipment companies (see Table 9). Hayward
supports a diverse portfolio of companies due to its
relative proximity to UC Berkeley and government
laboratories, as well as available manufacturing space
and the nearby supply chain resources of Fremont and
southern Alameda County (see Figure 7).

Hayward also offers specialized space for
biotechnology, freeway and public transit access, and
two-year, bachelor's, and master's level talent from
nearby colleges and universities. Genomics leader,
Illumina with 300 employees, and medical equipment
companies, Agilent, with 350 employees, and Baxter
with 200 employees, are industry leaders in Hayward.
They are joined by a newcomer, ReFlexion, with 200
employees.
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Livermore
Livermore had 21 small biomedical companies in 2020,
with the majority being medical equipment companies.
There has been little growth in the number of
biomedical companies or in the number of biomedical
employees in Livermore between 2014 and 2020 (see
Table 10). Livermore has strong potential as a location
for biomedical company growth due to lower-cost

space, proximity to growing residential areas, strong
surrounding freeways, and public transit. Las Positas
College for a pipeline of middle-skill talent, and
Lawrence Livermore and Sandia National Labs for
spin-out companies, talent, and technology transfer (see
Figure 8).
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Newark
Newark has attracted growth in the number of
biotechnology companies and employees between
2014 and 2020, doubling the number of companies
and nearly doubling the number of employees (see
Table 11). This has been especially facilitated by the
specialized lab space offered by Biomed Realty’s
Pacific Research Center on the northern border of

Newark. Revance Therapeutics, Bioclinica, Quark
Pharmaceuticals, and Advanced Cell Diagnostics all
have more than 100 employees, and rising stars
ATUM and Allogene are growing quickly in Newark.
Most of the biomedical companies in Newark are
clustered just south of the Dumbarton Bridge (see
Figure 9).
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Oakland
Oakland added 21 biomedical companies to its
total between 2014 and 2020. Biotechnology and
digital healthcare are sectors that fared the best in
Oakland, adding nine and five companies and 140
and 311 employees respectively. Noteworthy is
Oakland having 10 companies and nearly 500
employees in the newly emerging biomedical
sectors of digital healthcare and genomics (see

Table 12). Oakland is well suited for these
emerging biomedical sectors because companies
primarily need office space, as opposed to
manufacturing space, and they are predominately
staffed by the higher-skill talent in areas such as
computer science and engineering. Figure 10
shows the locations of Oakland biomedical
companies.
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Pleasanton
Pleasanton maintained its formidable concentration
of biomedical companies between 2014 and 2020
adding eight more companies (from 54 to 62) and
over 1,600 employees (from 3,265 to 4,843).
Pleasanton has the second most biomedical jobs in
Alameda County with over half of its companies
and employees in the medical equipment sector (see
Table 13). There are several concentrations of
biomedical companies in Pleasanton (see Figure
11), and noteworthy companies include Roche,
Thermo Fisher, Abbott, and newcomer genomics
company, 10X Genomics.

Pleasanton has developed because there is a large and
well-educated talent pool within a half-hour drive due
to the attractive communities along the Highway 680
corridor and proximity to Lawrence Livermore and
Sandia National Labs. The labs also offer technology
transfer opportunities via spin-out companies and
technology licensing agreements. Pleasanton’s
biomedical industry also benefited from the early
momentum of the location of what is now Roche
Molecular Diagnostics over 30 years ago. This
represented an anchor company that helped put
Pleasanton on the biomedical industry map.
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San Leandro
San Leandro added eight biotechnology companies
with a total of 98 employees between 2014 and 2020
(see Table 14). Most of these companies are colocated at 1933 Davis Street representing an
emerging location for biomedical innovation and
entrepreneurship (see Figure 12). San Leandro has

the potential to add more biomedical companies in
the future as it offers space for companies, freeway
and public transit access, and two-year, bachelor's,
and master's level talent from nearby colleges and
universities.
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Union City
Union City grew its share of biomedical companies
and employees only slightly between 2014 and
2020 (see Table 15). Medical equipment
companies, Abaxis, now part of Zoetis, and Mizuho
Orthopedic Systems are the two biomedical leaders
in Union City with 535 and 300 employees.

Union City offers biomedical companies a strong
residential and service community with freeway
and public transit access and nearby colleges and
universities for a pipeline of middle-skill talent.
Figure 13 shows the location of Union City
biomedical companies.
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IV. Workforce Needs as a Result of Changes in the Biomedical Industry
Biomedical industry-specific job titles, education
levels, minimum skills required, and skillset needs in
Alameda County have changed during the period
from 2014 to 2020. While biotechnology, genomics,
and digital healthcare were present in Alameda
County in 2014, they emerged as the growth leaders
by 2020. This section begins with the relevant job
titles, education levels, minimum skills required, and
skillset needs for employees in these three biomedical
sectors. The information in this section is from
numerous interviews with hiring managers, personal
experience, and reviews of job postings.

Medical equipment and devices and pharmaceutical
companies will continue to play important roles in
Alameda County because companies in these sectors
have deep roots in the county, employ a significant
number of people, and are likely to grow in the
county in the future. Therefore, this section also
presents relevant job titles, education levels,
minimum skills required, and skillset needs for
employees in these three biomedical sectors. This
section offers insight for job seekers and educators,
helping them prepare for occupations by training for
the right education levels, minimum skills required,
and skillsets.
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Biotechnology
Title

Title

Technician/Associate

Scientist/Senior Associate

Education

Education

High School (in some cases 2-year Associate's degree)

Bachelor’s degree (in some cases Master’s degree)

Minimum Skills Required

Minimum Skills Required

Record-keeping, follow detailed instructions, GMP,
lab skills, data collection and entry, quality control

Design and set up experiments, analyze data, job-related
experience

Workforce Skillset

Workforce Skillset

Perform standard Polymerase Chain Reaction
(PCR) assays
Documentation and audits according to regulatory
standards; experimentation documentation
Execute pilot and engineering runs, and Good
Manufacturing Practices (GMP) commissioning of
upstream processes
Implement methods for bacterial expression of
recombinant proteins for GMP production
Support development of biochemical and cell-based
assays for profiling compounds and characterizing
potential drug targets
Collect offline/online data and adjust parameters
according to experimental protocols in compliance
with GMP
Utilize aseptic technique conducting cell culture
process steps in biological safety cabinets
Support cell culture, purification, and formulation
process development
Operate robotic instrumentation, thermal cycles, and
automated DNA sequencers
Perform molecular techniques such as DNA
extraction, RT PCR, Pre- and post-amplification
Perform pathogen analyses using primary PCR
methodology and other pathogen detection methods
Use purification techniques and instruments in
assay development to generate monoclonal antibody
products for therapeutic use

In addition to the technician workforce skills,
scientists also do the following:
GMP experience
Develop novel animal models and utilize
established animal models to support drug
discovery projects
Design, synthesis, purification, and
characterization of small molecules for drug
discovery programs
Conduct biochemical and cell-based assays for
profiling compounds and characterizing potential
drug targets
Design, execute, and analyze experimental data
Manage and maintain cell culture facility
Develop cell culture, purification, and
formulation process
Analyze gene signature for potential drug targets
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Digital Healthcare
Title

Title

Design Engineer

Data Analyst

Education

Education

Bachelor’s degree (in some cases a Master’s degree)

Bachelor’s degree (in some cases a Master’s degree)

Minimum Skills Required

Minimum Skills Required

Tool use, prototyping, quality control, design
engineering

Research skills, data analysis, programming, quality
training, statistical analysis

Workforce Skillset

Workforce Skillset

Utilize small hand tools and/or precision
devices and microscopes to aid in R&D
Assemble device prototypes and subassemblies
Design, fabricate, assemble, and test fixtures
Support pre-clinical lab prototyping needs
Perform testing, experimentation, and analysis
Communicate status of R&D activities, key
learnings, and make design and assembly
recommendations to engineering team
members
Perform various mechanical and
electromechanical tests
Assemble electronic and mechanical
components, including using tools like solder
irons, machining tools, microscopes, etc.
Assemble flexible component devices
including braiding, reflow, fusing, tipping,
bonding, etc.
Support design verification activities of
medical devices
Provide Quality Control (QC) protocols

Develop and maintain databases for use in data
analysis and tracking
Perform data cleaning, extraction, processing,
storage, manipulation, and analyses
Build and maintain SAS/SQL programming codes
Perform validation procedures to ensure data quality
Maintain detailed documentation of programming
and analyses
Produce tables, graphs, and charts for reports and
presentation
Communicate project results to managers and various
users
Design and develop relational databases for
collecting data and create data collection screens
Analyze data with statistical methods
Interpret results and provide written summaries of
analyses
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Genomics

Pharmaceuticals

Title

Title

Data Scientist

Production or Manufacturing Associate/Technician

Education

Education

Bachelor’s degree (in some cases a Master’s degree)

High School (in some cases 2-year or 4-year degree)

Minimum Skills Required

Minimum Skills Required

Research skills, data analysis, machine use,
programming, quality training, biology background

Record-keeping, follow detailed instructions, GMP
protocols, data collection and entry, quality control

Workforce Skillset

Workforce Skillset

Conduct research, data analysis, database
implementation, and management of historical
records
Establish data analysis best practices to interpret
molecular patient data and prioritize clinically
actionable genetic variants
Perform biological screening, inclusive of data
analysis and communicating pertinent results to
other scientists
Develop imaging algorithms and post clinical
data analysis frameworks for reduction of field
defects and increase of clinical efficacy
Benchwork Next-generation sequencing (NGS)
library preparation for Illumina Hiseq4000 and
HiseqX10 and PacBio platforms
Develop mutation detection algorithms in NGS
and non-NGS data
Perform analysis of whole-genome NGS data
from a different platform such as 454, Illumina,
Pacbio, Ion torrent
Provide scientific Quality Control (QC) for
algorithmic methods of EST-derived gene
prediction
Optimization of emulsion PCR, sequencing by
ligation, and development of novel mate-paired
library construction methods
Lead formulation development for emulsion PCR
with improved emulsion stability
Nucleic acid-extraction methods for sample
preparation before PCR

Conduct inspection of raw materials prior to
dispensing, noting any abnormalities and notifying
area supervisor
Process raw materials to make cellulose acetate
coating solution for controlled release membrane
Inspect quality/quantity of medications, shipping, and
receiving, handling raw materials, operating scan gun
Calibrate balances and weigh raw materials; following
all procedures in a cleanroom environment
Monitor inventory of all raw materials, including
proper storage and distribution
Quality inspections on processes and finished products
Train in GMP, FDA, OSHA, Environmental and
Hazardous Material Regulations and Safety
Review regulated controlled documents for GMP
correctness as a result of data entry
Perform daily inspection of production area for safety
and GMP compliance, equipment trouble-shooting
Train new employees to clean and sterilize equipment
per GMP, SOP, and FDA rules
Manufacture various pharmaceuticals through fluid
bed technology, under FDA guidelines
Maintain an audit-ready facility at all times, in
preparation for FDA and EMA audits
Perform in-process checks on samples of the product
to maintain FDA approved weight calculations
Perform product quality control testing and packaging
per FDA and DOT regulation
Complete the filling and sealing processes of Sterile
Injectable Drugs regulated by the FDA

Medical Devices and Equipment
Title
Technician/Assembly Technician
Education
High School (in some cases 2-year Associate's degree)
Minimum Skills Required
Machine operation, assembly, record-keeping, follow
detailed instructions, GMP and cleanroom protocols,
data collection and entry, quality control
Workforce Skillset
Operate high-speed automated production
machinery in a cleanroom environment
Assemble sterile medical devices and
equipment in a cleanroom environment
Follow detailed assembly instructions,
processes, and procedures, comply with
policies, guidelines, and regulatory
requirements
Install required materials in biologically derived
medical devices in a cleanroom environment
using tools and chemicals
Operate a micro-laser welder
Package medical products in cleanroom
environment sterilizing medical parts used in
surgery
Work with chemicals, microscopes, clean room
environment, ISO9000
Provide initial technical assistance and training
for new employees in a cleanroom environment
Maintain good documentation practice and
follow regulations
Provide feedback to improve manufacturing
tool and assembly instructions
Ensure product quality standards are met by
inspecting and assembling specialized medical
products/devices

Work closely with engineers to test and develop
new medical products
Maintain GMP and safety standard procedures
Perform electro-mechanical, optical assembly,
and testing of medical device equipment using
GMP
Programming, electronic skills, ESD
requirements
Assemble medical components, subassemblies,
products, or systems
Troubleshoot equipment, tooling & process
issues
Utilize strong electrical/mechanical knowledge
and background to inspect all equipment and
troubleshoot all machinery
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V. COVID-19 Effects on the Biomedical Industry in Alameda County
The initial 2020 data collection for the biomedical
industry in Alameda County was completed in
January 2020. All of the company records were
rechecked in December 2020, and Alameda County
was searched for biomedical companies that were
started or moved to Alameda County during 2020.
The purpose of this dual data collection effort was to
ascertain the possible effects of COVID-19 on the
biomedical industry in Alameda County in 2020.
The COVID-19 effects on the biomedical industry in
Alameda County are noteworthy. There were eight
new biomedical companies and 10 biomedical
companies that disappeared (five went out of
business and five were acquired and absorbed) from
Alameda County in 2020. This compares to a 2014 to
2019 yearly average of about 50 new companies and
about 30 companies that went out of business, were
acquired and absorbed, or moved out of the county.
For the most part, COVID-19 seemed to suspend the
formation and disappearance of biomedical
companies. The low number of new companies is
likely because of the overall slowing of the economy.
The low number of disappearing companies is likely
because of several biomedical industry
characteristics, including the essential nature of the
products and services, quarantine exceptions that
were made for biomedical companies enabling
people to continue to work, and the overall patience
and even increased interest of investors due to raising
attention to healthcare and biomedical innovations
due to COVID-19. Follow-up interviews with 10 of
the largest biomedical companies in Alameda County
revealed that three of the 10 companies were engaged
specifically in product development related to
COVID-19.
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VI. Company Interview Summary

Ten interviews were conducted with human resource
personnel at the largest biomedical companies in
Alameda County. These interviews were conducted in
order to support the findings in the Workforce Needs
section of the report. Interviews were with four medical
equipment companies, two biotechnology and two
pharmaceuticals companies, and one company each in
the medical device and digital healthcare sectors. The
following is a summary of insight from these
interviews.
Minimum educational requirements for
hires/anticipated hires:
Manufacturing, production floor, logistics, regulatory
jobs, and mostly entry-level jobs require at least a high
school diploma or experience in biomedical roles or an
Associate degree. Some companies require candidates
to have reading comprehension and English literacy for
manufacturing and production jobs. Generally,
biomedical industry jobs can be categorized into two
types:
Manufacturing / production / technician – no
college requirement
Senior level jobs / R&D / Lab / Product
development/ Data Analytics / Engineering roles a bachelor’s degree or higher.
Skills gaps in the current workforce and in hiring in
general:
Competition for talent is fierce in the biomedical
industry, especially when it comes to specialized
engineering and niche roles such as chemical
engineers, biomedical engineers, and generally
people with engineering degrees
There are challenges finding people with cell and
gene therapy and molecular biology degrees
There is a good supply of talent for entry-level
manufacturing jobs, but less talent available for
jobs requiring a STEM degree

Training needs and programs:
Some companies have their own formalized
training programs, though they would benefit
from external training as well. Training programs
could include general skills that satisfy Good
Manufacturing Practices and in operations such
as packaging, shipping, forklift operations, and
inventory control systems. These programs
would be highly beneficial for biomedical
companies.
There are not enough trained people available for
biomedical positions, and there is a need to
create apprenticeship and Associate degree
programs. High schoolers need to be trained to
be technicians, and there needs to be hands-on
training on equipment.
There is the need to offer training for new hires
and incumbent workers. Biomedical company
employees would benefit from training such as
QAR (Quality Assurance Review), QSR (Quality
System Regulation), ISO 13485, and general
training that would help employees work in a
regulated environment.
All managers have their own training method
when they hire new employees. Each role is
specific, therefore mass training would not be
required. However, the Alameda County
Workforce Development Board could offer niche
skills training.
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VII. Recommendations
The following are recommendations based on the
findings of this biomedical industry report.
Workforce
Biotechnology, digital healthcare, and genomics
are emerging and growing biomedical industry
sectors in Alameda County. Relevant skill needs
for employees in these three biomedical sectors
are specified in this report, and it is
recommended that universities, community
colleges, and high schools take note of the
corresponding education levels, minimum skills
required, and workforce skillsets for relevant
biomedical industry positions and partner with
companies to develop the needed talent to
continue the growth of the biomedical industry in
Alameda County.
Assembler/Technician/Production Associate
employees in the medical equipment and device
and pharmaceuticals sectors are aging, and there
is likely to be a near-term shortage of people
trained for these positions. Many of the positions
in these sectors are suited for people with high
school and two-year degree backgrounds.
Relevant skill needs for employees in these three
biomedical sectors are specified in this report,
and it is recommended that community colleges
and high schools take note of the corresponding
education levels, minimum skills required, and
workforce skillsets for relevant biomedical
industry positions and partner with companies to
develop the needed talent to continue the growth
of the biomedical industry in Alameda County.
Biomedical companies are bringing back
manufacturing from abroad in order to build
more reliable and resilient supply chains, and
because the benefits of offshoring have often not
been realized. However, with this return of
manufacturing, companies are seeking greater use

of automation and robotics. It is recommended
that workforce training entities such as
universities, colleges, high schools, and the
Alameda County Workforce Development Board
help prepare people for jobs in biomedical
automation and robotics.
Research by the Biomedical Manufacturing
Network has shown that 30 percent of jobs in the
biomedical industry are not related to science or
engineering. It is recommended that workforce
training entities such as universities, colleges,
high schools, and the Alameda County
Workforce Development Board share this finding
in order to help non-scientists and non-engineers
consider working for companies in the
biomedical industry.
Biomedical Companies
Biomedical companies in all sectors are searching
for talent and have employee training needs as
they grow. Biomedical companies can expect to
benefit from greater access to talent pools within
all sectors through increased collaboration with
the Alameda County Workforce Development
Board, which can include both short-term and
long-term engagements. These can include but
are not limited to Manufacturing Day,
pre/apprenticeship programs, On-the-Job
Training (OJT), customized and incumbent
worker trainings, enhanced outreach and
recruitment, and participation on industry panels
and industry advisory boards.
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Economic Development
One of the strongest sectors in Alameda County is
biotechnology. Biotechnology companies need
specialized lab space and bachelor's, master's, and
doctorate-level biology talent. It is recommended that
cities that can offer these types of resources should
actively pursue biotechnology companies.
Medical equipment and devices and pharmaceuticals
companies have resource needs that are the most
difficult to locate in the San Francisco Bay Area,
including industrial space for scaling up production
and lower skill and wage positions for equipment
operation and device and equipment assembly. It is
recommended that cities that can offer these types of
resources should actively pursue scaling biomedical
companies in the medical equipment and devices and
pharmaceuticals sectors.
The two newest and most emerging sectors of the
biomedical industry - digital healthcare and genomics
- need non-specialized office space and engineers and
information technology specialists. It is recommended
that cities that can offer these types of resources
should actively pursue biomedical companies in the
digital healthcare and genomics sectors.
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